




editorial

Christmas, it is this time of year where days are the shortest and nights the longest. It is this time where 
snow is on its way to some places but already there in others. 
 
Yet, it is this time where we can see a flash of amazement in the eyes of the little ones as well as in those 
of grown-ups. At last, it is this time where we gather with our loved ones to share a festive and joyful 
moment, full of promises. 
 
Therefore, this year we once again offer you amazing ideas to find the gifts you need for this time of 
year. We brought no less than 48 IÉSEG entrepreneurs together, divided in 5 categories: decoration, 
relaxation, gastronomy, fashion or solidarity. IÉSEG alumni, students and staff, they all chose to share 
their passion with you, through their products and services. 
 
By selecting your presents in our catalogue, not only you will contribute to develop and promote these 
beautiful companies, but you will often benefit from a special offer exclusively created for the IÉSEG 
community. 
 
So, what would you say about flipping through this catalogue and taking a look to what it holds?
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impression photos

Since 2003, the printing company Rapid-Flyer offers to 
its clients, professionals or private individuals, online 
quality printing services at the best price. It has a very 
complete range of media for advertising, business 
or other printings such as: catalogues, posters, 
announcements, ... 

For Christmas, Rapid-Flyer offers you an enlargement 
of your most beautiful pictures, printed on canvas, 
akilux, dibond, PVC.

Sébastien MOTTE
- Grande École 2004 -

After launching his first company in 
2009 and selling it later, Sebastien 
joined forces with the printer’s 
family group Techniphoto. Among 
the subsidiaries, the online website 
Rapid-Flyer, long-standing player 
in the French web-to-print. All 
products are printed locally and in 
the full respect of the environment.

www.rapid-flyer.com
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http://www.rapid-flyer.com/
http://www.rapid-flyer.com/


leonart

Get your best shots out of the box! What if you left the 
digital format behind you to receive them as a 100% 
handmade customizable painting? 

With Leonart, you could surprise your granny with a 
painting of her summer house made with the Picasso 
spirit. You could make a splash by changing your 
sister’s selfie in a pop-art painting.

Leonart turns your pictures into works of art!

www.leonart.fr

LEO2VINCI

-20€
Valid on all 

products.

Ludovic THOMASSIN
- Grande École 2009 -

It was during a wedding when he 
got his phone out to take a picture 
that Ludovic imagined an original 
way to give a second life to his 
pictures. 
To thank the newlyweds, he chose 
to offer them not a printing photo 
but a realistic painting which 
immortalized this unique moment.
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http://www.leonart.fr/
http://www.leonart.fr/


lunar

At LUNAR, the planet rotates for only one reason: to 
offer you the pleasure of giving. Their entire astronauts’ 
team swings into action to take the stars out of the sky 
and to blow your mind!

By getting on board with LUNAR, you benefit from:
- Unique and tailor-made design, thanks to their graphic 
team. Always ready to help, they are full of ideas.
- The LUNAR guarantee: products are dispatched 
in more than 350 points of sale. Therefore, they are 
tested and approuved by many consumers.

Vincent HAZAN
- Grande École 2019 -

Recently graduated from IÉSEG, 
Vincent is today CEO of LUNAR, 
design agency in Lille. His team of 
seven astronauts comes up with 
innovative and attractive high-tech 
items, which will be distributed 
in chains such as Les Galeries 
Lafayette, Le Printemps, La Chaise 
Longue or turn into business gifts.

www.lunar-import.com

vincent@lunar-import.com
+33 (0) 6 35 56 74 79
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http://www.lunar-import.com/
mailto:vincent@lunar-import.com
http://www.lunar-import.com/


molleni

Molleni is a young company of Franco-Italian culinary 
art. All products get their inspiration from the Dolce 
Vita and are handmade in Italy. The will of Molleni is to 
enhance the Italian arts and crafts as well as their skills 
and expertise when it comes to tableware.

Jean WIEL
- Grande École 2019 -

Jean is a young graduate of IÉSEG. 
With his brother Baptiste, they 
had the idea of launching Molleni 
alongside their studies, and then 
alongside their professional lives.

IESEG10

-10%

Valid on the 

website until 

31/01/21.

contact@molleni.com

www.molleni.com

@molleni_ceramics
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http://www.molleni.com/
mailto:contact@molleni.com
https://www.instagram.com/molleni_ceramics/?hl=en
http://www.molleni.com/


the art cycle

The Art Cycle is an online art gallery where you can 
buy or rent art from 25€/month. The website allows 
you to rent works of art through four options, to buy for 
yourself or even to offer some arts to your loved ones. 

Art is the idea for a special gift for Christmas!

Julie GUEUDET
- Grande École 2018 -

Daughter of a painter, Julie realized 
that artists encounter many 
difficulties to make a name for 
themselves and that the art market 
is wrongly considered inaccessible. 
For both these reasons, Julie 
launched a renting company 
for works of art with two goals: 
promote artists and generalize art.

IESEG2020

-5€
Valid on your 

order.

julie.g@theartcycle.fr

www.theartcycle.fr

@the.art.cycle
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http://www.theartcycle.fr/
julie.g@theartcycle.fr
https://www.instagram.com/the.art.cycle/?hl=en
http://www.theartcycle.fr/




château de l’épinay

This romantic castle is a heaven of peace, located 
20-minute away from Angers. The terrace of the 
restaurant offers a stunning view on the gardens, the 
play area with pool, tennis, canoes... 

The Spa and the fitness area will ensure the success of 
your stay. The charm and the comfort of the 23 rooms 
will seduce you as well as the family spirit of the place.

Athéna MONTUORO
- Grande École 2013 -

After the launch of her own Lingerie 
brand she managed for four years, 
Athéna goes back to the hotel 
trade, to take the family business 
over. A real challenge to enhance 
the place and to transform it in an 
environmentally friendly wellness 
center.NOELIESEG

-10%

www.chateauepinay.com
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Valid on all off-

season stays except 

extended weekend 

(booking by phone).

http://www.chateauepinay.com/
http://www.chateauepinay.com/


écolodge de tréméhen

Ideally located between the Mont-Saint-Michel, Saint 
Malo and Dinan, l’Écolodge de Tréméhen is 3 km far 
from the train station of Dol de Bretagne. Its four rooms 
and its evening meal are waiting for you in a house fully 
renovated in 2019 following ecological fundamentals. 

Outside, 14,6 hectares welcome you with open arms 
with a vegetable garden, a pond, some hedgerows... 
Fabienne, who got her French CAP diploma in cooking 
in 2014, will cook for you generous breakfasts and 
dinners with local, seasonal and organic (as soon as 
possible) products.

Fabienne NYS
- Grande École 1979 -

« It’s never too late to live your 
dreams ». 

This is Fabienne’s motto she chose 
to follow in 2014. By performing a 
U-turn in her career, she now has 
the pleasure of offering moments of 
happiness to her clients. 

www.ecolodgedetremehen.com

fabienne.nys@gmail.com
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http://www.ecolodgedetremehen.com/
mailto:fabienne.nys@gmail.com
http://www.ecolodgedetremehen.com/


gîtes du bulz

For Christmas, what about making a gift of a stay in 
Brittany to your loved ones! 15 minutes away from 
beaches and between the bay of Morlaix and the 
mounts of Arrée, hide three holiday cottages with a 
cosy charm, high quality equipment, in a calm and 
friendly environment of a countryside corner. 

Whether with a holiday cottage option or as a bed 
and breakfast, for a week in the open air or for 
a romantic weekend, enjoy a stay which will feel 
like home whichever the season. The comfortable 
accommodations are carefully taking care for your 
individual, couple, family or friends’ holidays.

Perrine DEGRAVE BECQUET
- Grande École 2005 -

After working ten years as CEO, 
Perrine felt like she needed a 
change in her life. Thus, she left 
with her family for a 2-year trip on 
a sailing boat all around the Atlantic 
Ocean. 
Back in France, moving in Brittany 
was a foregone conclusion, as well 
as taking over holiday cottages was 
the logical next step in their path. It 
will be Perrine’s pleasure to make 
you discover this beautiful area.

www.gitesdubulz.com

@gitesdubulz
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http://www.gitesdubulz.com/
https://www.facebook.com/gitesdubulz
https://www.instagram.com/gitesdubulz/?hl=en
http://www.gitesdubulz.com/


la bourse aux livres

La Bourse aux Livres is the platform to buy and sell 
your second-hand books. It enables each one of you to 
give a second life to your books. The app will help you 
to estimate their value and to entrust them to be sold 
to the higher bidder. 

Take a look to our online shop to discover all 
second- hand books.

Tom CASTANO, Dorian 
LOVERA & Alexandre 

TAILLANDIER

- Master students -

Tom, Dorian and Alexandre were 
watching more and more textbooks 
pile up on their book shelf, knowing 
well enough that they will not 
have need of them anymore. After 
looking for a way to get rid of them 
and not finding one, they launched 
La Bourse aux Livres. Finally, an 
opportunity for the general public to 
have access to an efficient solution 
to rehabilitate their books.

NOELIESEG15

-15%

Valid on the 

website until 

31/12/20. 

@bal.livres

shop.labourseauxlivres.fr
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https://shop.labourseauxlivres.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/bal.livres
https://www.instagram.com/bal.livres/?hl=en
https://shop.labourseauxlivres.fr/


l’antichambre

Are you looking for an unexpected gift? 

Offer an escape game in the heart of Paris to your 
loved ones! From two to six players, they will be able 
to choose among ten different worlds and try to escape 
before the time run out!

Julie BICHON
- Grande École 2012 -

After four years at Deloitte, Julie 
was looking for new horizons. 
Escape games lover, she traveled 
through Europe with her family to 
discover the best games and to 
import them in France. It’s been 
more than four years and already 
more than 200 000 players tried to 
get out of l’Antichambre.

IESEGNOEL

-15%

www.lantichambre.paris

@lantichambre.paris
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For an escape 

game booking or a 

gift card.

http://www.lantichambre.paris/
http://www.lantichambre.paris/
https://www.facebook.com/lantichambre.paris
https://www.instagram.com/lantichambre.paris/?hl=en


layette club

Welcome to the Layette Club, a lively place in Colombes 
aimed for parents who want to enjoy a quality-time 
while waiting for baby or with their little one. And 
because baby gets taller so quickly, the Layette Club 
also imagined some parents-children activities with the 
older one around the wellbeing or simply to have fun. 
Finally, you can meet up with other parents on lunch 
break or after work to enjoy a break which can be re-
energizing and can bring you some peace of mind. 

For Christmas, take care of parents & family with a gift 
card of the club.

Caroline CALAIS 
GUILLEMIN

- Grande École 2003 -

Caroline is part of the START 2020 
promotion of the IÉSEG Incubator. 
She is also the satisfied mother of 
Juliette (5 years old) and Lea (16 
months old). And if you did not notice, 
the name Layette Club is a nod to 
her daughters. After working 17 
years, Caroline took the plunge with 
entrepreneurship. She launched the 
place she would have liked to have 
during both her maternity leaves.

+33 (0)6 34 15 62 95

www.layetteclub.fr

@layetteclub.colombes
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http://www.layetteclub.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/layetteclub.colombes
https://www.instagram.com/layetteclub.colombes/?hl=en
http://www.layetteclub.fr/


le chat qui dort

Short-stay accommodations, halfway between the 
hotel and the apartment, Le Chat Qui Dort offers 
enjoyable and relaxing place because of its attention to 
detail regarding the interior design of its housing. Each 
apartment is well-equipped and brings all the comfort 
you need for your short and medium stays.

Baptiste LIETAERT
- Grande École 2007 -

Founder of Le Chat Qui Dort, 
apartment hotel establishments, 
Baptiste wishes to offer quality 
accommodations to visitors of the 
Lille region. Embellished with care, 
they are located in charming old 
buildings fully renovated.IESEG15

-15%

contact@lechatquidort.fr

www.lechatquidort.fr

@lechatquidortlille
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Valid for an 

online booking, 

at least 2 days 

before your stay.

http://www.lechatquidort.fr/
mailto:contact@lechatquidort.fr
https://www.instagram.com/lechatquidortlille/?hl=en
http://www.lechatquidort.fr/


les petits radis

Les Petits Radis assists children in the environmental 
transition through the exploration of vegetable 
garden and more broadly through the nature that 
surrounds them. Therefore, the kits are about nature 
(biodiversity, discovery of vegetable garden, ...), as 
for the subscription kits, they are about vegetable 
garden. Each month, children receive vegetable plants 
and seeds of the season. All kits are made in France 
and promote the integration into the world of work for 
people with disabilities.

Karina DELPIERRE & 
Arnaud LEMAY

- Grande École 2009 & 
Grande École 2002 -

Both graduated from IÉSEG, 
Karina and Arnaud are nature 
lovers. They are convinced that 
their wellbeing comes to their 
connection to the Earth. They 
launched Les Petits Radis to give 
to the little ones the magic of the 
growing plant which will, at some 
point, bear the vegetable they will 
taste in their plate.

iesegnoel2020

-15%

Valid online 

(excluding shipping 

charges) until 

15/02/21. 

@lespetitsradis

www.lespetitsradis.fr

@les_petits_radis
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http://www.lespetitsradis.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/lespetitsradis
https://www.instagram.com/les_petits_radis/?hl=en
http://www.lespetitsradis.fr/


manaora

This year for Christmas, you can offer essential oils to 
take care of your loved ones all year long. More than 
premium grade, natural and pure essential oils, it is the 
access to a full support to take back the power on your 
physical and emotional wellbeing. 

For any purchase, Manaora offers you a welfare 
meeting of 45 minutes along with an access to online 
themes trainings.

Sophie COCHERIL LE GAC
- Grande École 2007 -

After working ten years for a 
company, Sophie chose to 
unite her passion for human to 
the natural health. Through the 
doTERRA high-quality essential 
oils, she guides and advices you 
to take back the power on your 
natural wellbeing.

www.manaora.fr

sophie@manaora.fr
+33 (0) 6 22 67 16 84
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http://www.manaora.fr/
mailto:sophie@manaora.fr
http://www.manaora.fr/


positives innovations

Atouts Cœur! for all couples. What about spending a 
quality time with your partner: amazing, entertaining, 
spicy, touching, intimate moments, according to your 
needs.

Atouts Cœur! was born from the combine expertise of 
a sexologist, a couple therapist and a game master. 
It was then tried out and improved by many couples. 
Made of 92 cards and a notebook, it is eco-designed 
and made in Lille with noble materials.

Price: €20 TTC

Marie-Julie 
CLARISSE ROCK

- Grande École 1992 -

Founder of Positives Innovations, 
Marie-Julie assists companies, 
communities and associations to 
build positive innovations for their 
colleagues, clients or even for the 
territory and the planet. Marie-Julie 
invites you to take a look at Atouts 
Cœur!, one of the solutions offered 
by Positives Innovations.

www.positivesinnovations.fr
mariejulierock@
positivesinnovations.fr
+33 (0) 6 85 59 85 98
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http://www.positivesinnovations.fr/
mailto:mariejulierock@positivesinnovations.fr
http://www.positivesinnovations.fr/


pungao

Pungao is a website where you can book online 
alternative medicine sessions, reliable and reachable 
at the same time. 

Thanks to Pungao, thousands of people can, from now 
on, see a skilled practitioner, without being blocked 
by the cost. Naturopathy, sophrology, reflexology, 
hypnosis... 

What are you waiting for to make your health a top 
priority?

Roxane LEROY
- Grande École 2019 -

After her IÉSEG Master in 
Entrepreneurship & Innovation, 
followed by naturopathy training, 
Roxane chose to combine both 
her passions in one profession. 
She launched Pungao in 2019 
and joined the IÉSEG Incubator in 
2020!NOELPUNGAO5

-5€

contact@pungao.fr

www.pungao.fr

Valid on the website 

from 24/12/20 to 

24/03/21.
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http://www.pungao.fr/
mailto:contact@pungao.fr
http://www.pungao.fr/
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ET AUSSI
Vincent, Lola, Sarah, Valentin, Sophie…  Des gens comme toi !
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#1

Entre le livre et le magazine,  ,  

c’est LA lecture indispensable de tous les garçons et les filles,  

du collège au lycée. Il a été pensé pour toi, et maintenant,  

c’est à toi de te l’approprier !  

Pioche dans les articles courts, dévore les dossiers de fond,  

inspire-toi des DIY, réponds aux tests, stabilote tout ce qui t’intéresse… 

TOUT CE QUI T’AGITE EST LÀ !

AVEC
Alexandre Calvez 

Youtubeur scientifique
Solène Chardronnet-Setton Journaliste au Monde des ados

Samuel Comblez  Psychologue et directeur des opérations  de l’association e-Enfance
Baptist Cornabas 

Youtubeur histoire

Samuel Dock Psychologue clinicien spécialiste des ados
Emmanuelle Grundmann Journaliste scientifique spécialisée en biodiversité

Axel Rougale 
Actrice et réalisatrice

Cyril Ruoso 
Photographe animalier

Sofia VS Mathieu 
Youtubeurs 

Illustré p
ar 

Pauline Bertrand

Manon Bucciarelli

Antoine Corbineau

Mélody Denturck
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Entre le livre et le magazine, , 

c’est LA lecture indispensable de tous les garçons et les fi lles, 

du collège au lycée. Il a été pensé pour toi, et maintenant, 

c’est à toi de te l’approprier ! 

Pioche dans les articles courts, dévore les dossiers de fond, 

inspire-toi des DIY, réponds aux tests, stabilote tout ce qui t’intéresse… 

TOUT CE QUI T’AGITE EST LÀ !

AVEC
Seydi Ba, Marion Deschatres, 

Jammeh Diangana et Eddy Moniot

Champions de l’éloquence

Solène Chardronnet-Setton

Journaliste au Monde des ados

Léa Chipie

Youtubeuse et instagrameuse

Marawa Ibrahim

Artiste de cirque

Marie-Amélie et Davy

Parasportifs

Sébastien Martinez

Champion de la mémoire

Camille Ratia

Du blog Camille se lance

Tarik et Karine 

Breakdanceurs du crew Bad Effi cience

Serge Tisseron

Psychiatre spécialiste des écrans

Illust
ré par

 

Manon Bucciarelli

Mélody Denturck

Ève Gentilhomme

ET AUSSI
Johan, Lucie, Alicia, Luc, 

Malo, Marion…
Des gens comme toi !
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#2#2

Entre le livre et le magazine, , 

c’est LA lecture indispensable de tous les garçons et les fi lles, 

du collège au lycée. Il a été pensé pour toi, et maintenant, 

c’est à toi de te l’approprier ! 

Pioche dans les articles courts, dévore les dossiers de fond, 

inspire-toi des DIY, réponds aux tests, stabilote tout ce qui t’intéresse… 

TOUT CE QUI T’AGITE EST LÀ !

AVEC
Élodie Bazin

Cheffe pâtissière

Saïd Bennajem 

Champion de boxe

Arthur Cailleau 

L'Ado accro aux livres

Anna Casanova

Voix de l'émission Fresh sur Nickelodeon

Solène Chardronnet-Setton

Journaliste au Monde des ados

Margot Cirou 

Du blog You Make Fashion

L'équipe des Juniors Assos

Marine Leleu 

Coach sportive et youtubeuse

Vanessa Slimani 

Psychiatre spécialiste du sommeil

Talks with a spy 

Ancien espion et youtubeur

Illust
ré par

 

Jan Bielecki

Manon Bucciarelli

Mélody Denturck

Johanna Springer

ET AUSSI
Benjamin, Xiali, Simy, 

Nawel, Wassila…
Des gens comme toi !

Couv_RAMDAM2.indd   Toutes les pages 16/07/2019   15:46

Ramdam is a mook (at the crossroad of a magazine 
and a book) made for teenagers (11-16 years old) 
and published by Fleurus Editions. Through short and 
long articles, testimonies, reports, forms, advice, funny 
drawings and blank spots to write, Ramdam is a way 
for teenagers to handle the keys in order to grow up in 
the right direction.

Solène CHARDRONNET-
SETTON

- Grande École 1992 -

For 25 years now, Solène has been 
very pleased to work as a journalist 
for the youth press and recently as 
a writer. She is also the mother of 
3 children (22, 19, and 15 years 
old), during her free time!Free 

shipping 
charges

www.fleuruseditions.
com/Ramdam

Valid on the website 

mentioned above.
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revlys

Revlys is a travel agency which is expert in pleasure 
break in France. Its travels are aimed for everyone who 
wishes to improve their knowledge of France. Take this 
opportunity to taste «les roupettes de Charroux», «la 
sanquette» or even «les tripoux»!

Because of their parents who 
were business leaders, Axel and 
Solène grew up in the world of 
entrepreneurship ever since they 
were children. One thing about their 
meeting was crystal clear to them: 
it was the beginning of a new story. 
Sharing the same passion for travels 
and the same values, Revlys was 
born with one goal: offer the best of 
tourist experience in France.

www.revlys.fr

a.fenaux@revlys.fr

@revlysfrance

- 24 -

Axel FENAUX & 
Solène LOEUR

- Grande École 2016 & 
Grande École 2018 -

mailto:a.fenaux@revlys.fr
http://www.revlys.fr/
https://www.instagram.com/revlysfrance/?hl=en
http://www.revlys.fr/


vertikal voyages

Vertikal offers you sporting stay in France and abroad. 
They are authentic travels full of adventure, where 
the discovery of a region is mixed with sport practices 
among the following: mountain bike, freeride ski/hiking 
ski, climbing, kayaking. And that in the best spots all 
over the world for each one of these sports.

Quentin HOARAU
- Grande École 2011 -

After working seven years in retail, 
Quentin decided to launch his 
travel agency around mountain 
sports. This was a natural choice 
since travelling is a part of himself 
and sports a source of joy and 
motivation.IESEG2020

-10%

contact@vertikal-voyages.fr

www.vertikal-voyages.fr

@vertikalvoyages

Valid on the 

purchase of one trip 

until 31/12/20.
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http://www.vertikal-voyages.fr/
mailto:contact@vertikal-voyages.fr
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ampelidæ

Launched in 1995, Ampelidæ is the most important 
vineyard in organic agriculture in Val de Loire. To 
its 90-hectare of wine, Ampelidæ adds also the 
80-hectare of its wine-growers’ partners. The Meuli 
Family (majority shareholder since 2019) took over 
the company at the beginning of 2020 to galvanize it 
with a young and ambitious governing team. Discover 
Ampelidæ’s wine!

AMPEIESEG

-15%

From 12 purchased 

bottles bought on 

doctorwines.com until 

28/02/21

@Ampelidae

www.ampelidae.com

@ampelidaewines

Thibault de FERRIÈRES
- Grande École 2011 -

After a successful work experience 
of six years at PwC and a 1-year 
humanitarian project in Africa, 
Thibaut joined Ampelidæ as CFO. 
Drawn by the start-up spirit of the 
company, he became a member of 
the executive team in charge of the 
administration, finance and sales in 
2020.
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http://www.ampelidae.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Ampelidae
https://www.instagram.com/ampelidaewines/?hl=en
http://www.ampelidae.com/


au fil des sens

Discover Au fil Des Sens, a chocolate factory 
which offers 100% handmade products, free from 
preservative, artificial flavours and whose specialty is 
the ganache. Some may work it in a conventional way, 
however Au Fil Des Sens chooses to combine it with 
untraditional taste such as tea or spices.
In 2020, Au Fil Des Sens was certify ‘‘Exceptional 
craftsperson’’ awarded by the Chamber of Trade and 
Crafts in the Hauts de Seine. 

- Delivery available -

Cyvann SHWARTZ
- Previous student -

As far as he can remember, Cyvann 
always had the entrepreneurial 
spirit. Son of a chocolate maker, 
he spent his childhood to make 
chocolates with his father. After 
studying marketing, he decided 
quite naturally to take over the 
family business with his brother 
and sister. Their goal: give it a new 
lease of life. 

www.aufildessens.com

@aufildessens

IESEG

-10%
Valid on your 

order.
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http://www.aufildessens.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Au-Fil-Des-Sens-624121547675230
https://www.instagram.com/aufildessens/?hl=en
http://www.aufildessens.com/


brasserie georgette

Located in Saint-Georges-de-Didonne in 
Charente- Maritime, La Brasserie Georgette make a 
wide selection of organic handmade beers. 

Jeu Set & SMaSH, Le vent se lève, Sur des chapeaux 
de roue, Looping & La saison des brumes: Discover 
all of these beers, of which the originality does not end 
with their names.

Pauline MABIT
- Grande École 2005 -

After working 12 years in the 
Human Resources software sector, 
Pauline’s life took a U-turn. She 
chose to launch a handmade 
brewery in Charente-Maritime.

592V5FW4

-10%

pauline@brasseriegeorgette.com

www.brasseriegeorgette.com

@BrasserieGeorgette

Valid on the 

website until 

31/12/20.
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http://www.brasseriegeorgette.com/
http://www.brasseriegeorgette.com/
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cani-gourmand

Say YES to Christmas for EVERYONE! 

With Cani-gourmand, doggies will enjoy their food! 
Specialized in natural sweets for dogs, Cani-gourmand 
is a young company which advocate the natural and the 
wellness of animals. Free from additive, preservative, 
cereal, these high-quality delights are made to treat all 
dogs to a meal!

- 31 -

Aurélie DEDIEU
- Grande École 2018 -

Passionate about dogs, Aurélie 
has a background in dog training, 
nutrition and sports, that she got 
concurrently with her studies 
at IÉSEG. Working in the 
underground world of pets was 
a trigger. Once graduated, she 
launched with lon- lon Creations as 
partner a 100% natural & healthy 
brand for dogs.

www.canigourmand.com

@canigourmandfr

IESEGNOEL

-10%

Valid online 

(excluding ongoing 

promotion) until 

10/01/21.

http://www.canigourmand.com/
https://www.facebook.com/canigourmandfr
http://www.canigourmand.com/


ffa

FFA or Fédération Française de l’Apéritif [lit. French 
Federation of Aperitif] offers you the opportunity to 
make your customers, colleagues and loved ones 
happy with its tailor-made gift-box. You are in charge: 
you choose the budget; the rest is up to them. 

Restyled houmous, French Basque Country terrines, 
chips cooked in the caldron, handmade beers, organic 
wine from independent winegrowers... the options are 
endless!

- 32 -

Quentin CHAPUIS
- Grande École 2010 -

Once graduated from IÉSEG, 
Quentin left for Canada. For four 
years, he developed sales and 
marketing of Valrhona, a French 
chocolate maker. 

Driven by his interest in 
entrepreneurship since always, 
Quentin came back in France and 
launched FFA with two childhood 
friends.

www.ffaperitif.com

quentin@ffaperitif.fr

NOELIESEG

-10%
Valid on order 

and gift-box.

http://www.ffaperitif.com/
mailto:quentin@ffaperitif.fr
http://www.ffaperitif.com/


i am foodie traveler

You want to take part in a Food Board Workshops? 
Discover I am Foodie Traveler, and meet up with 
Gabriela who hosts charcuterie/cheese platter classes, 
focusing on aesthetics. 

Learn the basics behind grazing table styles, run 
through taste tasting techniques, learn a step-by-step 
tutorial. The classes will end with a food photography 
lesson.

Gabriela TEISU
- MSc in Finance 2017 -

Gabriela, a Romanian living in 
Amsterdam, spends the weekdays 
in an office as Data Manager and 
teaches aesthetics of grazing 
tables in the weekends. 

IESEG2020

-20%

iamfoodietraveler@gmail.com

www.gabrielateisu.com

@iamfoodietraveler

Valid until 

31/12/20.
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http://www.gabrielateisu.com/
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karmaa

Karmaa offers organic, rare and quality tea. This 
company works directly with farmers. This way, there is 
no more intermediaries and allows more transparency 
and a fair price for customers and famers. 

Take a new look at the tea’s universe with Karmaa.

Adrien BELHOMME
- Grande École 2016 -

Graduated from IÉSEG, Adrien 
chose Lille campus to study. His 
career path was varied. 
After working in the tea sector, he 
realised that this industry did not 
evolve for a long time, even though 
many improvements were easily 
reachable. Therefore, he decided 
to launch a more ethical and a fairer 
brand with Karmaa. All of it to offer 
a 100% organic and high- quality 
tea brand.

IESEG10

-10%

adrien@karmaa.fr

www.karmaa.fr

@karmaa.tea

Valid on the 

website.
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http://www.karmaa.fr/
mailto:adrien@karmaa.fr
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la belle étincelle

Located 59 Boulevard Pasteur, in the 15th district 
of Paris, La Belle Étincelle is a restaurant with two 
ambitions: gastronomic and social. 

In your plate, you will find sophisticated courses, 
handmade with fresh and seasonal products. In the 
restaurant hall as well as in the kitchen, you will meet 
with a passionate team made in majority of employees 
with a mental disability. They will welcome you for 
lunch and dinner from Tuesday to Saturday. Possibility 
of privatization for groups or companies. 

François-Loïc ROUSSELON
- Grande École 2006 -

After working 12 years in financial 
information systems consulting, 
François-Loïc changed course for 
his career to be more meaningful 
and human centered. Combining 
his entrepreneurial spirit with his 
taste for fine food, he chose to 
support people with disabilities. 
This cause was dear to his heart 
since he has been sensitized in his 
volunteer work life.

@La Belle Étincelle

www.labelleetincelle.fr

@la_belle_etincelle
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http://www.labelleetincelle.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/Restaurant.La.Belle.Etincelle
https://www.instagram.com/la_belle_etincelle/?hl=en
http://www.labelleetincelle.fr/


la vigne est belle

An eclectic and in-depth selection of more than 
150 wines coming directly from the French vineyards. 
The range offered by La Vigne est Belle is the result 
of more than 15 years of experience, encounters 
with winegrowers, degustation of bottles from all 
designations. 

With La Vigne est Belle, Mathieu offers you a à la 
carte service: gift boxes, afterwork & wine tasting, free 
delivery in the Lille Metropole. 

La vie est belle, La Vigne est Belle ! [lit. Life is beautiful, 
Vineyards are beautiful!]

Mathieu DEPERCENAIRE
- Grande École 1998 -

After five years of experience as 
an Export Director in a great wine 
house in Burgundy, Mathieu is 
now Commercial Director for a 
prestigious vineyard in Bordeaux. 

It’s quite naturally that La Vigne 
est Belle was born 4 years ago. 
His wish: to share his experience 
and passion with his friends and in 
B to B.  

@mathieudepercenaire

mdvin@outlook.fr
+33 (0) 6 12 43 98 06
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mailto:mdvin@outlook.fr
https://www.instagram.com/mathieudepercenaire/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/La-Vigne-est-belle-232108840462433


le comptoir des artisans

Le Comptoir des Artisans is a social and solidarity 
economy’s company which offers you a wonderful 
opportunity, one click away, to get all of your favourite 
artisans’ products at your place. 

Cyril CENTOGAMBE
- Grande École 2014 -

Hedonist globetrotter who’s almost 
thirty, idealist and determined, Cyril 
has a dream: to offer everyone 
the opportunity to buy high-quality 
artisans’ products through a real 
short circuit while allowing artisans 
to focus on their true value creation. 

www.lecomptoirdesartisans.com

cyril@lecomptoirdesartisans.com

IESEGXMAS2020

-10€

From an online 

€100 purchase, 

for the first 100 

until 15/01/21.
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http://www.lecomptoirdesartisans.com/
mailto:cyril@lecomptoirdesartisans.com
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native

Do you crave for a 100% homemade and fresh meal? 
Discover Native, in Wambrechies, your future favorite 
place or your lunch break where you will taste meal 
made from local ingredients which changes depending 
on the season.

Morane DELOS
- Grande École 2014 -

In the process of her professional 
transition, after working 4 years 
in marketing, Morane met up with 
Marine who shares the same 
longing to launch their company. 
Both of them are passionate about 
cuisine, so they decided to make a 
work of it to give meaning to their 
everyday life.

IESEG

-5%

Valid on your 

menu until 

22/12/20.

@restaurantnative
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https://www.facebook.com/restaurantnative
https://www.instagram.com/restaurantnative/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/restaurantnative


wepicurien

wepicurien is a wine prescriber which shares its 
knowledge through its e-business platform: online 
discovery workshop thanks to samples and on site. 

“#Plaisir #Partage #Passion” [lit. #Pleasure, #Sharing, 
#Passion], the “3 P”: those are the wepicurien’s values. 
Adding to this a will of humility and respect of the 
planet and its inhabitants. wepicurien creates a human 
bond between winegrowers and environmentally 
responsible epicureans sharing those values that give 
life some meaning. 

Romain VESSE-LETOFFE
- Grande École 2017-

Also graduated from the Institut 
Paul Bocuse while being 
passionate about wine and people, 
Romain creates wepicurien in 2020 
with the will to form a bond between 
epicureans. Really enthusiast and 
entrepreneur at heart, he wants to 
pass on and to share his knowledge 
with generosity. He has, for 
instance, founded the association 
“How I Met Your Start-Up” during 
his studies at the IÉSEG.

wepicurien.wine

@wepicurien.wine

IESEGNETWORK

livraison 
gratuite

- 39 -

From a purchase 

of €99 and for 

tasting box.

https://wepicurien.wine/
https://www.instagram.com/wepicurien.wine/
https://wepicurien.wine/






annah vieyra

Annah Vieyra is the bond between Mexicans artisans 
and customers who want to participate to the promotion 
of the craftmanship all over the world. 

Created in 2017, this company works with Tenango 
embroidery specialized artisans. Each piece is unique 
and hand-embroided in the Sierra de Tenango de 
Doria (Hidalgo, Mexico) and takes about one to three 
weeks to be made.

Daniel Alejandro 
LECHUGA DOMINGUEZ
- MSc in Finance student -

Daniel comes from the region 
where the pieces are embroided. 
With three associates, Karen, 
Fernanda and Humberto, they got 
into entrepreneurship and created 
Annah Vieyra to support Mexican 
artisans. The main idea is to get 
people to realize the immaterial 
value of works. 

annahvieyra@gmail.com

@annahvieyra
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mailto:annahvieyra@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/annahvieyra
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belle graine

Combine original birth gift and environment’s respect: 
memories’ box, romper suit and organic cotton bib, 
notebook to keep track of every first moments of the 
baby, all wrapped up in a paper designed to be planted 
into the soil. 

Nothing gets lost, everything gets transformed with 
Belle Graine. 

Benjamin VINCENT
- Executive MBA 2018 -

After ten years in the finance 
industry and an MBA at IÉSEG, 
time had come for Benjamin to 
develop his own project. Dad to two 
daughters and uncle/godfather of 
several toddlers, he noted that birth 
gifts were always the same… His 
goal became to develop an original 
product, customizable, sustainable 
and zero waste.

@BelleGraineFrance

www.bellegraine.fr

@bellegrainefr
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http://www.bellegraine.fr/
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fédération des étudiants

The Fédération des Étudiants offers you their IÉSEG 
2020-2021 sweaters. They are available in three 
colours, from S to XL and are sold for €32 on their 
website. 

Item are available only on Lille and Paris La Défense 
campuses (no delivery). Therefore, it is possible to pick 
it up during the timetable available online.

Geoffroy GISCARD 
d’ESTAING

- Master student -

The Fédération des Étudiants, of 
which Geoffrey is vice-president, 
is the IÉSEG’s association that is 
shared between both campuses. 
Its goals are mainly to create a 
bond between campuses but also 
between students, associations 
and administration. It also deals 
with organizing inter campuses 
events of the School.

fede@ieseg.fr

www.iesegassos.fr/boutique

@fede_ieseg
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http://www.iesegassos.fr/boutique
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grain du nord

For three years, Grain du Nord has been dressing 
sailors from every French coasts and elsewhere with 
its pea jacket. Available in light grey and navy blue, 
it is entirely made in St-Omer, in the North of France. 
Its modern style, hardly clothing manufacture, vital 
surging and rot-proof attributes make it the perfect 
partner whether you are out at sea or on land. 

Léopold RIGAUT
- Staff IÉSEG -

Great fan of yachting and lover 
of his native region, Les Hauts 
de France, Léopold launched, 
three years ago, Grain du Nord, a 
clothing brand inspired by the sea 
and made by the North.

www.graindunord.com

Valid on the 

pea jacket until 

24/12/20.

IESEGNOEL

-10%
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http://www.graindunord.com/
http://www.graindunord.com/


hello pierrette

Hello Pierrette is a handmade and sustainable leather 
good brand. For each collection, the most beautiful 
leathers from luxury supplier’s stocks are selected. 
Following the order, each piece is then handmade, with 
the greatest attention to details. Unique creations made 
to last in time. A brand with an audacious approach that 
makes the bet of a sustainable consumption.

Céline MOREAU
- Grande École 2014 -

After many years spent in 
e-business, Céline got herself 
into entrepreneurship in 2020 by 
creating Hello Pierrette. She had 
a will for challenges, adventures, 
but most importantly, to keep 
herself busy with a meaningful 
project. Follow her adventures on 
Instagram or Facebook! 
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info@hellopierrette.com

www.hellopierrette.com

@hellopierrette

http://www.hellopierrette.com/
http://www.hellopierrette.com/
mailto:info@hellopierrette.com
https://www.facebook.com/hellopierrette
https://www.instagram.com/hellopierrette/?hl=en


jacotte tricote

Knitted with love: Jacotte Tricote offers hand-knitted 
pieces by a band of super grannies. Jacotte Tricote’s 
wish: to offer fashionable pieces, graphic and made 
with natural and baby skin’s friendly wool. 

Sara DANÈS GAUTHIER
- Grande École 2014 -

Sara has been developing Jacotte 
Tricote alongside her webmaster 
job in Geneva with her associate 
for three years now. Jacotte Tricote 
grows up and takes more and more 
time… Let’s see what the future 
holds for them. IESEG10

-10%

@jacottetricote

www.jacottetricote.com

@jacotte.tricote

Valid on the 

website.
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http://www.jacottetricote.com/
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jade & joy

Jade & Joy is a well-being jewelry brand. The properties 
of the jewelry aim to help you daily to be in tune with 
your life. 

Discover Jade & Joy’s collections, aimed for adults as 
well as children. Enjoy this wide range to find the rare 
gem!

www.jadeandjoy.fr

Angèle DESREUMAUX 
LOISON

- Grande École 2013 -

Launching her company was 
the best way for Angèle to find 
meaning in her job while working 
alongside the values dear to 
her heart: kindness, respect of 
work- life balance for her coaches 
and obviously the quality of the 
jewelry which are 100% made in 
France and brought wellbeing to 
customers.
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les apprêtés

Les Apprêtés is the new sustainable clothes and 
accessories renting service that will revolutionize your 
wardrobe. With a monthly ethic fashion box for men 
and women, Les Apprêtés enables you to be stylish 
while reducing your environmental impact. You can 
rent the items of your choice, carefully picked up from 
the creators who made a commitment for a more 
beautiful and more sustainable fashion!

NOELIESEG

-10%
Valid on all 

subscriptions.

Marie BRANDICOURT & 
Anne-Claire CHANVIN

- Grande École 2014 -

Marie and Anne-Claire are friends 
since IÉSEG. In a constant quest 
for meaning and delight in their 
way of consuming, they gave 
themselves the mission to allow 
everyone to change their style and 
the world by sharing a digitalised 
and sustainable wardrobe. Clothes 
for every taste and every occasion 
while respecting mankind and the 
planet. 

www.lesappretes.com

@les.appretes
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http://www.lesappretes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/les.appretes
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lo neel

The Lo Neel adventure is the story of a mother- daughter 
duo who decided to break the rules. Facing the 
many controversies shaking off the fashion industry, 
Frédérique, stylist and director of collection, and Loane, 
IÉSEG student, decided to launch a brand that will suit 
their values in term of ethic and eco-sustainability. And 
this is how, in June 2019, Lo Neel is created. Named 
this way after the explorer Alexandra David-Néel. 

@lo.neel

www.loneel.fr

Loane COGNARD
- Master student -

21 years old and currently student 
at IÉSEG, Loane quickly caught 
the entrepreneurial virus. Indeed, it 
is during her second year that she 
launches her own brand. 
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http://www.loneel.fr/
http://www.loneel.fr/
https://www.instagram.com/lo.neel/?hl=en


maison jeanne

Maison Jeanne offers travel accessories, bags to 
move in your everyday life and pieces of clothing for 
an ideal wardrobe allowing you to pack your 48-hour 
suitcase. Maison Jeanne’s original creation are made 
in Portugal, produced in small series with recycled or 
upcycled materials. 

Everything to stay chic, light and ethical while on the 
go. 

emma@maisonjeanne.com

www.maisonjeanne.com

@maison_jeanne

Emma GOILLANDEAU 
WALLAERT

- Grande École 1998 -

Emma created Maison Jeanne 
for all women who travel daily. 
After many years in Marketing 
and Distribution, Emma wanted 
to launch her own brand during 
her expatriation to Portugal. 
Back in France, she pursues the 
development of Maison Jeanne, 
with her associate Sandra who 
lives and works in Lisbon. 

NOELIES20

-15€

Valid for a 

purchase of at least 

€50.
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perús

Perús is a sustainable fashion brand offering shoes, 
jumpers and backpacks mixing streetwear and Latin 
American ancestral traditions. Their mission is to 
provide a one-of-a-kind trend that respects artisans 
making it and contribute to Peru’s education system by 
giving a part of their profit. For each purchased item, 
they fund a school day to the underprivileged children 
of Cusco, Peru. This donation represents more than 
20% of their profit.

@PerusShoes

fr.perus.co

@perus

Nicolas LANGLOIS 
d’ESTAINTOT

- Previous student -

Nicolas has co-created Perús 
during his consulting project time. 
It is in Cusco’s streets, during a 
backpack trip in 2014, that Nicolas 
and his associates discovered Inca 
patterned sneakers. They then got 
it into their heads to adapt it to their 
own style and to share it with the 
world.

IESEG

-15%
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Valid on all 

products excluding 

products on sale.

https://fr.perus.co/
https://www.facebook.com/PerusShoes
https://www.instagram.com/perus/?hl=en
https://fr.perus.co/


semandtik

This year, opt for the authenticity of Semandtik’s 
Indonesian creations. Amongst shawls, trendy bags, 
timeless dress or scarfs to stay warm for winter: It is 
impossible not to find what your heart desires.  
Made with the Batik technique, an ancestral 
craftmanship protected by the UNESCO, support 
the artisans. Paid four times more than before, your 
Christmas gift will contribute to the happiness of their 
family. 

@semandtikfrance

www.semandtik.com

@semandtik_fr

CHRISTMAS2020

-10%

Valid on the 

website until 

31/01/21.

Guillaume PIGEON
- Master student -

During an exchange program 
in Indonesia within the scope of 
his studies at IÉSEG, Guillaume 
meets Firman, coming from Java 
island. From this new friendship, a 
brilliant idea sees the light of day: 
to showcase the female artisans 
from Firman’s village.
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http://www.semandtik.com/
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valôme

Made in France, Valôme is a men leather goods brand. 
From French tanneries, each product is ingenious and 
for urban life. All of them are handmade in its workshop. 

Valôme’s will: to be practical, lasting and contemporary.

@Valomeshop

www.valome.fr

@_valome_

IESEG2020

-15%

Valid on the 

website until 

31/12/20.

Harold MOTTIN
- Grande École 2012 -

On one hand, Harold’s grandfather 
was a leather worker for the most 
beautiful French tanneries. On 
another hand, the envy to offer an 
alternative to the men accessories 
market while perpetuating French 
craftsmanship. In December 2015, 
the brand comes to life!
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http://www.valome.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/Valomeshop
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http://www.valome.fr/


vée bijoux

Vée Bijoux offers a wide range of high-quality and 
gold- plated jewels. Easy to wear in everyday life or 
at work, the Vée jewels are elegant and timeless. 
Materials are selected with the utmost care (gold- plated 
3 microns, gold filled, fine pearls, nacre…).

Collections are regularly updated depending on the 
new trends. Discover the universe of Vée bijoux. 

IESEG2020

-10%

Valid on the 

website until 

31/12/20.

Valentine DELEDALLE 
AYNES

- Grande École 2006 -

After working almost ten years 
in purchasing, Valentine got the 
opportunity to make her childhood 
dream come true with creating her 
own jewelry brand: Vée Bijoux. For 
three years now, she has been 
having fun daily in her workshop 
creating high-quality and timeless 
jewels. 
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@vee.bijoux

www.veebijoux.fr

http://www.veebijoux.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/vee.bijoux
https://www.instagram.com/vee.bijoux/?hl=en
http://www.veebijoux.fr/


yantra

We all know a woman who wear her hair string 
around her wrist! Unsightly and unpleasant... With 
its bracelets, Yantra invites you to discover a jewelry 
which combines style with practical: the bracelet for 
string Yantra with interchangeable colors. From now 
on, wrists are freed and strings enhanced!

www.yantra.paris

IESEGFAMILY

-20%

Valid on the 

website (excluding 

ongoing promotion).

Ludovic THOMASSIN
- Grande École 2009 -

After a trip in Latin America, 
Ludovic dreamt about a new job 
which will combine innovation and 
entrepreneurship. During a lunch 
with some friends, a detail drew 
his attention: three of them were 
wearing hair strings at their wrist... 
After that, he started imagining a 
clever and sophisticated jewelry.
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enfants du mekong

Mentoring is an educational gift, useful and solidary at 
the same time. By offering a mentoring to your child, 
you enable him or her to learn about solidarity. This gift 
is not aimed to be used. However, it is a commitment 
for the long run. With two beneficiaries, this gift will 
most certainly change lives! 
In concrete terms, mentoring costs €28/month (but 
only €7 after tax exemption). This money will allow your 
godchild to go to school, to buy supplies, a uniform, to 
take the bus. Mentor and godchild will write each other 
letters and grow together.

+33 (0)1 47 91 00 84

www.offrirunparrainage.com

@Enfants.du.Mekong

Xavier GUIGNARD
- Grande École 2012 -

After a career start in a 
communication agency and in a 
purchasing group, Xavier takes a 
U-turn. In 2014, he rides across 
Asia by bike with his wife. There, he 
meets the association Enfants du 
Mékong. Their amazing work to the 
most unprivileged children moves 
him. When he gets back to France, 
he quits his job and decides to start 
working for this company. 
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https://www.enfantsdumekong.com/parrainer/offrir-un-parrainage/
https://www.facebook.com/Enfants.du.Mekong
https://www.enfantsdumekong.com/parrainer/offrir-un-parrainage/


les éditions du partage

You are a company, an administration, a community 
or an association? Discover this creator-editor who 
has been making (e-) greeting cards to support the 
Fondation Abbé Pierre. Choose your 2021 greeting 
cards amongst 80 templates. More than an eco-citizen 
act, it is also a way to enhance your branding thanks 
to a distinctive communication for the end of the year, 
showing off the strong values of your company. 

contact@cartesvoeux-
fondationabbepierre.com

w w w . c a r t e s v o e u x -
fondationabbepierre.com

@cartesvoeuxFAP

ABBE54

-5%

àValid on 

(e-) greeting cards 

until 31/01/21.

Jean François DELVOYE
- Grande École 1993 -

It’s during his unforgettable 
encounter with Abbé Pierre 
20 years ago that Jean-François 
decides to invest sustainably in 
charity and to actively support the 
Foundation’s actions. Moving on 
from large retailing and industry, 
now it is time for greeting card’s 
edition! 
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http://www.cartesvoeux-fondationabbepierre.com/
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www.ieseg-network.com
ieseg-network@ieseg.fr

mailto:ieseg-network@ieseg.fr
https://ieseg-network.com/



